fact itself: so that tlie degree of its prominence, and even the duration of its isolation, may render it more impressive than an equally valuable acquisition, which drops at once into its proper place in the body of science, or is rapidly worked out into those larger X'esults among which it almost disappears from view. Thus on the one hand, it becomes increasingly more rare for the scientific labourer to find, in the common incidents of daily life, the startling fact which, to an observant mind, opens up a whole aspect of Nature, or a large series of cosmical phenomena. And on the other hand, if some such fact be found, even of secondary importance, it is not long that it retains any identity, or admits of any distinct recognition. Diffused by the press over a vast area of the civilized world, it at once becomes the property of a host of active minds. An army of observers, so to speak, attack the subject; or, if we may modify the simile, pour through the breach made in it by the first assailant. Only for an instant do they follow his steps: soon their paths diverge; and by and bye, when the stronghold of Nature is won, perhaps the discovery and the discoverer have alike passed out of knowledge. And it is in this admirable but unconscious unity of working, this organization of scientific labour, which we trace to the teachings of our immortal countryman, that we find the clue to the amazing fertility in discovery of the present time, coupled as it is (necessarily, we think) with a diminished leather than increased prominence of individual gifts and acquirements. J ust as, in the warfare to which we have likened it, the burly but undisciplined ferocity of theHomericwarriorhas been replaced by the regimental discipline and the weapon of precision, so among the modern soldiers of science, skill conceals strength and courage, and unity of purpose and of training secures for all the combatants a kind of external resemblance to each other. It is no longer a lonely demigod struggling with Proteus on the wild sea-shore, but an organized army, whose efforts are gradually, though slowly, conquering a dominion over Nature: the Nature sketched by Bacon, to be watched, obeyed, and so won, And while we have abundant grounds for asserting, that even the physical strength of the modern soldier casually attains its full development, however undiscernible it may be when the eye merely glances down the rank and file, so we are inclined to think that our scientific organization, while it certainly secures the mental strength and health of the greatest number, rarely if ever restricts or diminishes these qualities in the individual. In both cases, at any rate, some slight or doubtful advantages might well be sacrificed to the all-important consideration, that the battles they respectively fight are really gained by the discipline and unity with which they have been trained to combat.
It example, began by a skilful process of preparation to make the microscope and the scalpel aid each other as they had never done before.
But some of their results were doubtful j and few were in harmony with those of the dissectors of ten or twenty years before. Lockhart Clarke, Lenhossek, Schroeder Van der Kolk, and Owsjannikow, followed as original and independent labourers in the same field of research. And though they severally occupy different ground, and even when they discuss the same topics are not free from the contradictions and discrepancies incident to human observations and opinions, it can hardly be doubted, both that their agreements are of greater extent and importance than their differences, and that the progress of such research as a whole is towards a harmony rather than a discord of its results.
So, too, with the startling novelties elaborately proved by Dr. BrownSequard. It is precisely because his physiological propositions point towards the anatomical details of these observers, precisely because, even in his observations and experiments themselves, the results of the natural and artificial lesion constantly check and confirm each other, that they promise so much for the future of this branch of Physiology. Models of what such researches should be, they seem to guarantee a progress of equal certainty and rapidity. Nay, more, we venture to predict that they will not only add to our knowledge, but that the information they impart will converge from its complex and numerous details into propositions the application of which will assuage much human suffering, perhaps save many a life.
In those functions of the special senses which imply so many peculiarities of innervation as almost to be capable of classification under this heading, the late advances of Physiology have departed from the ordinary rule of constituting a mere accumulation of new facts to others allied to them and already known, chiefly in reference to (1) a more intimate knowledge of microscopic structure on the one hand, and (2) a wider application of physics on the other. Thus, for example, the elaborate results contributed by the various systematic histologists respecting the structure of the eye, the tongue, the nose, the ear (to which should be specially added the researches of Corti), have quite changed the whole description of the corresponding organs. And it is impossible to deny, that much of this anatomical detail is at least pregnant with suggestions of a more strictly physiological character than its nature might seem to imply; that the mind instinctively appreciates a fitness of many of these minute structures for an office connected with the particular sense of which they are the ministers and agents. Without knowing the precise import of the complex arrangements seen in the structure of the retina, or in the wondrous rows of keys occupying the septum of the cochlea, or in the massy ciliated epithelium of the olfactory region, or even in the simpler structure of the papillse of the tongue, we cannot help appreciating the "eneral relation of each to its special organ; or at any rate to the lieviews.
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medium of that stimulus which each is destined to receive in the shape of light, sound, vapour, and liquid respectively. True, this vague recognition of a general fitness is a very different thing from that specific proof of an exact function which alone would satisfy the claims of Physiology as a science. But we cannot doubt that the simple lesson of this kind now being learnt is a step?and a necessary one?in that direction; foreshadowing the more accurate theories which Anatomy alone can never construct, however essential it may be to the furnishing, as well as the selection and combination, of their materials.
The application of mathematics and physics to physiology is a subject far too wide to be even glanced over here; though the names of Wheat stone, Savart, Listing, and many others, suggest a variety of illustrations of its usefulness in inquiring into the functions of some of these organs. Perhaps their value is best evidenced in the eye; where they have shown something more than those probabilities or insufficiencies of existing theories, which, for example, a mathematical study of this kind generally leaves behind it. The simple but beautiful invention of the stereoscope is a singidar illustration of what invention in the most conventional sense of the word can (and doubtless hereafter will) effect to lighten the study of Nature, by varying the channels of research. Not less curious, either, as a satisfactory proof of what some physiologists had long* suspected:?that in vision it was the brain, not the eye, that saw; and that it did so only by combining, as well as perceiving, the images presented by the two recipient organs, and thus in reality seeing something distinct from both.
In the function of locomotion, again, the vast advances of modern physiology received their impulse, about twenty-five years ago, in those microscopic researches which, begun by Schwann and Wagner, were soon so greatly furthered by the well-known Essay of Mr. Bowman, in this country. Since then, the general anatomy of the whole of the locomotive structures of the higher animals has been almost exhausted by extensive and repeated investigations with the same instrument; by none more skilfully or successfully used for this purpose than by Kolliker, to whom we chiefly owe our knowledge of the cellular composition of the unstriped fibre, and many of the beautiful arrangements traceable in the tendons. In bone, teeth, and the various connective tissues, Anatomy has no less advanced our knowledge; A large and increasing class of substances has been thus formed; midway between the tissues whose effete products enter the blood, and the excretory organs whose office it is to purify this fluid by removing such compounds. And the formation of this class of substances implies another distinction in the action of excretory organs themselves, such' as was scarcely foreshadowed by the Physiology of a few years ago :?the distinction between those which do not, and those which do, construct or combine the principles they withdraw from the blood: between those which, as it were, merely filter out a pre-existent compound, like the urea removed by the kidneys from the blood; and those which form the main elements of their secretion, by a slower and more recondite chemical process, such a3, to all appearance, constructs in the liver certain important ingredients of the bile.
Among other questions connected with circulation and secretion, few are more interesting than that of the afflux which, on physiological rather than mechanical grounds, was formerly assumed to constitute so remarkable an aid to the mechanism of the circulation. 
